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"WAS IST LOS?"

One mo'e day has gone by a
ate no narer the solution of t
answered mystery, "'Was Ist
than ieiore. We have it on
.gcod' anlhority, however, that
low we ar'e going to have a litt
informnation published in this 
relative to this exciting' episode
one who is interested in the
to the oft repeated question, "'\
Lo3 December 19th?" had
watch this space. Don't forg(
date, DECEMBER 19TH.

\Ve imet a young mani tle oth
who says that lie knows what i
al:out. What do you think ti
said? That there werie going
sonme li'eworks on the campus
evening of December 19th to cc
something. That may be it, 
have our doubts. It may be t
brate our stupelidous victo
secaring from the Factllty the
ons an(l tiunheard-of Christnma
tion of live whole days. Coun
gentlemen, count thenm, five
days!

\Ve see b'y3 tlhe columns o
TECH that the Bursar lihas of
htige rewaird for the solition
mIysteo y. It would se In th
otighl. to stimulate t the multitl
get the dope on this minatter.
getlenien, the only way to w
rewa d is to read this siace
di,:. for lihee it is that tile line
be published as fast as it cc
froin the firing line. All we k
day is that therel' is somethin,
or, Dlecmber 19th, antd that it
ly advisable to make no ot
railgeillents for that date, becc
miSS the answer to "Was Is
woild be to miss half the joy

1914 CLASS PICTUR

Orders Must be in by Wed
-Errors in Orders Rece

At the 1914 Class banquet
dozen men gave their names
siling class pictures. They n
to specify, however, which of
tures they wanted. There a
different pictures, and when
orders men should signify wb
ture is wanted.

There will be someone in th
on Tuesday, Wednesday and T

OS'TON,, MASS., 'I'UESI)AY, I)ECEMB3IIEI 10, 1912

SHOW RECEIVES MANY
EXCELLENT LYRICS

Names of Successful Writer to
he Announced When Music

Competition Starts.

Tile lyric competition for Tech
Seow, 1913, closed last Saturday. The
:r)mpetition was very successful fronl
he authors' point of view, miany very
?aod lyrics having been handed in.

The wording of a few of the songs
aill have to be changed and rie-
,lr.tten to some extent before they
,.iil be ready for publication. The
::ames of the successful writers have
not yet been anijounced for this

1( .cason. This announcement will be
tle un- .ade. however, by the end of next
Los?" week.
pretty 'The music comletition will start
iunor- ;cxt Monday, one week from yester-
le real lay, December 16th, and will run I'm

columin . few days after the Christmas holi-
. Any- :ays. This length of time will afford

answer he composers an olpportunity of do-
A as Ist _!g tome very good work during tile

better 'acation. Now is the chance for ally
et the man 'iwho is interested inl music to

write an Institute song, according to
er day !'ean Burton's suggestions, whlich 'illl
t is all be remembered and sung long after
hat lie :is graduation.

to be The lyrics may be obtained at the
on the0 'ech Show office on next Monday
lIebrate a!ternooll, and it is hoped that-many
but we n.en will avail themselves of this o0)'
to cele- 'ortunity and that they will do their
cry in _cst to thus advance the work Of tlie
enorm- Show and make it tile most success
s vaca- 'ul cne ever given by the hIstitute.
t them,

whole CIVILS TO DINE.

'f Trng Naval Officer to Talk at Big
fered a
o0 tile DinneT in Union Thursday.

at 'this
tude to On Thursday, December 12th. a

relol, 6.30 P. M.. the Civil Engineering So
'ii that -letly viil hold its lirst dinner of thi
e every .'ear at the Unicn. The speaker, MI'
\vs will : El. lackenhuis, is a Tech mati. an;

vines in ' at present a civil engineer in thb
now to- t'ited States Navy. Hle has see~

doing nlch foreign service, in fact has rec
is Ingh. ecntly returned from the Phihiliplfl
tiler ar- islands to his 1 wesent station at th

ause to (Charlestown Navy Yard. It is as,
t bus?'' sn]red that Mr. Backenhuss will b
of life. able to give the members of the st

ciety some very interesting informt
rion collcernilg the character and cum

ES. loies of the various foreign coulitric
through which he has traveled. i

Inesday addition to telling them of the strictl
'ived. -ngineering features of his expel'

ence.
The officers of the society a sse

asout a that the meeting will be well wort

eglected attendingg, and that the dinner wi
hegPlete start promptly at the time stated, s

tie plc- that it will not be necessary to kee

are four any of the men too late. Tickets am
placing sold at tile rate of fifty cents each

il eh pli- and ma-y be obtained from any of tlh
following men: J. J. Strachan. M. I

le Union Langley, C. W. Brett, A. G. Ranney
'h ursday P. E. Morrill and H. S. MacLellan.

CIVIL SOCIETY TRIP
PROVES INTERESTING

Large Number of Men Are Shown

Partially Finished
Subway.

Pr'oiomptly at 2 o'clock, Saturda,
afternoon,, a large number of Inenr
sia'ted from the steps of the \Valker
luilding to make the trip through the
new' l:oylston street subway. The
cngine(r liwho took charge of the tril,
expected to have a party of only
about fifteen or twenty men, but it
actually contained nearly tell time:.
that nuilber, on account of the pi)ub-
licity given to tile fact that everyone
was welcome, whether or not rmeln-
bers of the Civil Engineering Society,
The subway was entered at the west
end and from there the m en were
taken east througlh as much of it as
conditions would allow.

This new subway will, whein com-
pleted, start from the Back Bay Fens,
11u1n parallel to the Boston and Alban)

·. aeks to Boylston street, and then
follow under the latter street until the
lerllintis Iunder the present Tremont
street subway is reached. The exact
location of this terminus has not been
decidled as yet.

Ccastriiction work is now being
carried on between the Fens and thie
Public Library. the re-enforced con-
crete walls and roof being already
(.omrlleted for most of this distance.
The tunnel is practically all below
wa'%ter level and must resist hydro-
static pressnie of from eight to

lifteen feet. clelow, the method o:'
construct ion is described.

First. trenches only a few feet widL
rte excavax'tedh anid the miiolds foi- the

v. al.;s laid in them. Then the walls
w''hiclh average hbout thilty-lwo inche.

, thickness, are cast, anld, ais sonr

as possible. are used fo]r sulpportitit
thie beams upon which the street ant

ufac'ie tracks i'est. After makiin;

e shallow excavations just below thi,

LI sireet level lie roof is cast in suit
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Of this weeik, from 1.3o to z P. IvM., to -__
take all further orders for pictures EPISCOPAIANS EET.
and to receive corrections on the or- E P
ders given at the class dinner. As The second of a series of eely
absolutely no orders will be taken eetings, conducted by the rother-
after Thursday, it is important that meetings, conducted by the Brothel-
everyone desiring a picture hand lit hood of St. Andrews, will be held at
everyone desiring a picture hand ift Trinity House, 22 St. James avenue,

their order before this time. A de- Trinity House, 22 St. James avenue, H.
posit will be required on at 7.15 this evening. Rev. Edwin H.
before they will be filed with the van Etten, second assistant rector of

photographer. This deposit, whici Trinity Church, will conduct a pre-

will be fifty cents, should be paid at Christmas discussion. All Episcopal

the time the order is taken. The inns are invited to be present.
price of the pictures is one dollar.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
WILL VISIT BREWERY

To See Beer Making Process
Close Range on Trip

Thursday.

at

The Biological Society 1romises
somethinig uniqlie for its members in
tile way of tril1s in the one that tiley
haave planined for this Thursday after-
noon. Thy arle to visit a brewery in
Hloxbury as the guest of its head. Not
only will the pa ty be slhown over the
wor-ks and have every'thingig explaine,
to them, but President Tolman an-
nounces that thcire is soniething to
coine after'wairlds just for Biologicals.
Aftelr the trip the men are to relmainl
as guests of Mr. Reuter, thile head of
tile brewery, and they will have a
free-the \Wednesday issue of THE
TECH will have the complete details,
but it has beeni said that there will
blie something worth while staying for'.

Beer mlaking, one of the largest in-
dustrial pursuits, is based almost
entirely on Biological processes, so
whttletr any fellow approves of beer
as a beverage or not it will certainly
be very instructive and not a little
pi ofitable for him to see something
of tile manner of its manufactu'e.
The men iare fortunate in having a
brewery nearby, and through tile
efforts of the president of the Biologi-
cal Society arrangements have been
made whereby all those interested in
this industry may have an oplrtott-
init- of viewing the process at close
rI-nge. The men will start some time
atound 4 P. M. Thursday, tile exact
tine and place to be announced hcair

ii these columns.
T'he slpecial Ireat to le given the

ileel ill connection with the trip is re-
served for members of the Biological
Society only. To take advantage of it
] y hiybod ill Courses XI, VII and V.
Option can joili lbefore Thursday by
4paying thieir dues of only fifty cents.

g Watch TIll, TE'CH for furilier details
cop.e ning this tript atnh the special
ivmtti'ar that is to he thrown in withl

it.

.ably shaled molds. silip:orted by SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL.
staginlg Iuilt against the inside of the

u alls, and linally the remailinig core

of earth is taken ont, a three-foot

coci't te floor coilstrictedl andi the
tracks laid on nineteen inclihes of hal

last. The perimanent street pavemeli

is replaced aftem the space above the

subway roof has been filled in.

The clief difficulty encountered at

present is at the point where the sub.
way runs under the police station or;

(Continued on Page 2.)

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

All activities represented on the

T'here will be basketball practice

f'or lle Sophlolnores Tuesday at 5

o'clock. A full attendance is desired
33 this will be tile last practice before

he game with Rocklland onil Friday.

Amnong those out for the team are

I.'auer, \Vilsoin, Qirk, Dalton. New-
uoan, Massuchi, Parsons. Pinkham and

Morse. Thl'er'e seelS to lie velry good

miaterial for a team, but inll order that
the team may be successful, the man-

ager vwants all members to attendt

THE WEATHER.
Finance Committee that are not pro- -

vided with account books may get

them by calling at tile Cage.

EDITORIAL CONTEST.

The next editorial in the Pi Delta
Epsilon contest will be due Thursday

night at 5 o'clock, at the Cage. It

may be on any subject the candidates

desire. With one more editorial after
this the contest' will be completed.

The subject for the last will be an-

nounprid next Friday morning.

'Forecast for Boston ani Vlleltity;

Truesday fail' and warmer; moderate

southwest winds.

C ALENDAR.

Tuesday, December 10, 1912.
5.00-Sophomore Basketball Prac-

tice. 
8.15-David Carb's "The Voice ot

thile People"--B'attle Hall.
Wednesday, December 11, 1912.

8.00-Applachian Mountain Club
Lecture---HI1untington Hall.
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IHE NEW CONSTITUTION.

At the All-Technology dinner, last
Saturday night, a constitution for the
government of the actions 'of the In-
stitute Committee was read and sub-
mitted to the students of the Institu-
tion for approval and adoption. Here-
tofore the actions of the committee
have had to be based solely on
precedent, and the power delegated to
them was not definitely stated nor
limited. The committee could, if they
desired, issue most autocratic and op-
pressive rules which the student body
was compelled to obey. On the other
hand, when some new and important
decision was to be made, they had
nothing to guide them with respect
to their powers in the matter.

For these reasons it was thought
best to have all the powers which the
committee had been accustomed to
use set forth in definite form, so the
new constitution was drawn up. It is
now up 'to the student body as a
whole either to accept or reject this
document. The committee desires
that it be given most thoughtful con-
sideration by every man, and we
should all endeavor to criticize it
closely, for it is only in this way can
the best interests of the Institute and
the committee be served.

This constitution, unlike one pro-
posed several years ago, does not
give the committee absolutely free
reign. Any ruling of the committee
distasteful to the students as a whole
may be, upon petition of fifty stu-
dents, be presented to the whole
school for ratification or rejection.
Thus there is always a check on the
committee corresponding to the ref-
erendum in the political world. This
provision makes the new constitution
absolutely fair to all, and, in our
opinion, the adoption of the document
will redound with benefits to Tech
nology.

COMMUNICATION.

Editor of THE TECH.
One of our professors has just

called my attention to a communica-
tion printed in a recent issue of your

COMMITTEE MEETS.

Inst. Comrn. Elects Body of Six to
Co-operate With Faculty.

At the Institute Committee meeting,
last night, the most important busi-
ness transacted was the election of a
student committee to co-operate with
the Faculty Committee on the matter
of the Walker Aemorial. Every name
proposed was taken up separately and
debated upon, so the men elected are
surely the best to be obtained for this
committee. Those elected are: L. C.
Hart, '13; G. R. Thayer, '13; S. H.
Taylor, '14: T. 1-1. Guething. '14: C. P.
Fiske, '14; T. L: Chase, '14. It wab
originally intended to have only five
on the committee, but the last two
were tied for fifth place, so the num-
ber was changed to six.

The Point System Committee has
been very desirous of having the ques-
tion of commuting points settled defi-
nitely, so this matter was discussed.
The committee favored the abolition
of all commutation except when the
loss of the man would handicap the
activity, and this only by unanimous
vote of the committee. It was voted
that the position of manager of any
athletic team should be considered
entirely separate from athletics,
which prevents a manager from hold-
ing any other position, as his points
would add up to more than ten.

The All-Technology dinner was at-
tendbd by about 150 men, but as no
profit was made by the sale of indi.
v'dual tickets, the burden of the
guests' dinners would fall on the In-
stitute Committee to the amount of
$20 to $30.

SUBWAY INSPECTION.
//n_..: ..... .... TL- 1 /"1- 

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.

Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes the
Oliver Typewriter, Model Numbcr Five.

Regardless of the work you may tahe up after you leave Technology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. Why not take
advantage of the opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are studying? It is cheaper to do your own typewriting than
to hire a stenoglaphler.

You can RENT the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.( 0 per month and when you lhave paid twenty consecutive
months' rental, The Oliver will ie presented to you without
furthur expense.

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that Is
convenient for you.

(.ontlnueua rom rage I, UOl. " THE
Boylston street. Here the heavy T
stone wall on the west side of the LIVER PEWRITER CO.
street must be removed and at the
same time the building supported
This is accoplplished by removing
small portions of the wall, building
sections of the tunnel to take their
place, and when these have set suf
ficiently to bear the weight of the

building, the remaining parts of the
wa.ll are removed. The method era
ployed is simple, but the work must
be carried on very slowly. It -is at
this point also that the two tracks di.
verge and are separated by a concrete
partition, since the cars need greater
clearance while rounding the curve
into F.oylston street.

There will be only two stations, so
that very good time can be made from
Park street. An emergency exit and
a chamber to contain the ventilating
fans have been constructed just
above the Lenox Hotel, and there will-
also be a passage from Boylston
street to the Massachusetts avenue
station.

The most serious problems to be
solved in the near future are the con-

paper, to which my name is attached. struction work through the founda-

in this article language is used which tions of the Boston Cab Company's

I am known never to indulge in, and
I would like to know if it is your cus-
tom to print articles without knowing
that the signature appended is genu-
ine. It would seem as though my
signature appears often enough here
at the Institute to be well known. It
is bad enough to have sentiments
credited to one that have never been
expressed, but when such an action
causes smiles to appear on the face of
every student one meets it becomes
too embarrassing for pleasure. 1 wish
to express most emphatically my dis-
approbation of your action and to in-
quire in all earnestness, "Was Ist
Los?"

P. H. Rand.

l bullling at tne corner or .vlassacnu-
setts avenue and Newbury street, and
successfully supporting the church
tower opposite the Public Library.
The latter is reported to be as much
as three feet out of plumb, so even
slightly disturbing its foundations
may have a disastrous effect. The
contract for this part of the work is
to be awarded some time next week.
The last of the party broke up at 3.30.
Mlost of the men abandoned the trip
not long after they had started, mak-
ing the party more easy to handle.
Those who "stuck by it" to the end,
however, went away feeling that they
were well repaid for their pains, and
they wvish to extend their thanks to
the engineer who took them through.

DON'T BE SO LAZY!
m=

Limber up and Stretch those muscles at the

Trinity Court Bowling Alleys

Right Across from the union. Come in after

lunch, after dinner, anytime

A DOLLAR GOES TO THE MAN

with the highest candle pin score each day.

Come and G(et it.
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Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Main 192 or 193
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The All Time Smoke- 

WILLIAM1 F. MURRAY
Congressman William F. Mlurer. of Boston,

Mass.. who, in additionl to other distlrictions, is
the youngest member *f Congress, says:

" ln my recent camrpat5 n for
Concrsess, // had occasion to speak
nmany' limes viZzliy. I found that

Tu.r-edo tobacco and a good pipe
/hae a verl , sootini- ef/tecl on the
vocal eho, dis (:fr a hard spetakinzIr

10,0'.

Tuxedo
\M/ORNING and afternoon a man must keep

his body and brain in tune. That's effici-
ency, and a good, pure tobacco-Tuxedo

-is an excellent pace maker.

A few whiffs in the morning clear your brain
and concentrate. it on your work. In the afternoon,
many a good long steady pull at the pipe keeps that
concentration keyed just right.

Atnight, after a good day's level-headed work, sit
back in your easy chair at home and get the solace and
relaxation that comes from a big calabash of Tuxedo.

That's the true history of many a Tuxedo da!y.

BENJAMIN M. NEWBOLD
Benjamin M. Necbold, District Passenger

Agent of the Pcnnsylvania Railroad at Wash-
ing, D.C , says:

" There are no flaws in Tuxedo
and a l/a(-e sumber- of zvirtues-
purity, coolness, mildness, fha-
gnrance--all o-e pr-esent in grenerous
;mzeasurwe. 

pv·/7f

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

C. D. WII.LIAMS
C. D. Wilhlns, the lnlus:rater, whose color

work has earned ilImats international reputatlon,
says:

"Ii'ea dcsg'niin;, ' /he onbposi-
tion of a eirctt-re, fintd i easier
to contes/rate my atllen/iot ott ihe
work if I smroke 7iu.edo. It is a
wonderfully sweel., cool slmoke ini
mlty m11eersc/laulm. ' '

Tuxedo is unique, individual. It's the only
tobacco that stimulates and soothes without a bite
or sting or an irritation.

Business men find Tuxedo helpful. Authors
and ji)urnalist3 s:nnke it while they write. Singers
use it bc'o'-e a.d after performances. Doctors
enjoy it and rec m'nend it.

Try a v\eek of Tuxedo. Smoke it in your
pipe, or roll it into the best cigarettes you ever
smoked. Either way, or both ways, for a week,
and you'll have the best smoke week in your life I

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Famous green tin, with gold
lettering,curvedtofitpocket I C

A. C. HARRINGTON
A. C. Harrington, Sales Manager of the

Packard Motor Car Co., New York City, says:

"Personalt,/, I beliezve I'mt ne
of the oriqinal Tuxedo fans. I
smoke it to /lhe e.xclusion of all
other brands."

cg-.
Convenient pouch, inner-lined e
with moisture-proofpaper JC

RICHARD HENRY LITTLE
Richard Henry Little, thce distingulshed

war correspondent, author and humorist, says:

"I have found Tuxedo a faith-
ful companion in t/ie field and in
the caml5p."
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Illustrations
are about one-
half size of
real packages.
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JAMES MONTGOMERY
James Montgomary, author of the success-

ful farce, "'Reaoy Money," now runsning at Max-
ine Elliott's Theatre, News York City, says:

" Tuxedo is a fine, natural
tobacco, a slo.w burning, mild,
sweet snwoke. a l ways zse
Tuxedo. "
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classified Advertise

BOSTIJN OPERA HOUSE IMPORTED VELOUR HATS $4.00 up
STITCHED CL O T H HATS $2.00 up

'WED. 8 to 10.45. TOSCA. Garden,
Gaudenzi, iMarcoux. Con(l., Moran-
zoni.

FRI. 8 to 11. THAIS. Garden.
F.sher, Swartz, Wilson, Scotney, De
Potter, Marcoux. Cond.. Andre-Caplet.

SAT. 2 to 5. IMMAE. IIJTTERFLY.
Dereyne, Swartz, AIcCorlmack, Polese.
Cond., Moranzoni.

SAT. S to 10.50. I,TCIA. Scotney,

Fornari, Sacchetti. Cond., Lyford.
Popular prices.

SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CON-

CERTS, 3.15 to 4.45. 25c to $1.
DEC. 15.' French Program. Ysaye,

soloist.
DEC. 22. Russian Program: Mar-

coux, soloist.
Downtown Ticket Office, 162 Boyl-

ston St.
Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used.
Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREeT

DrawinO Instruments and Materials,

rountain Pens Text-Books

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Soutbhwestcoir. I a o.,lwl; y ;Itid Fiftyfoulrth St

z
Su w E
t.7 
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I(dell I,(tl;OtiO.iti nlar delMts, shops

and Central Park

hew, Modern and AbsolutelV rireproof

Most Attractive lltel nI'New York. Transient
ates, .0o with Bitlh atid tp. Ten minutes

wallk to tWenty theatres. Send for booklet.
H I:RY Vp. ST!/VBSON

Flormerly'illl lloti'l Im)perial. 

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT T H E UN ION

SOMETHING
NEW CONTINUALLY,

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPHI STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $8.50

7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . l.50
Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

BOTH STOIItES Open Evenings
367 WASHINGTON ST.. Cor. of I1oylston
564 WASHINGTON ST.. Undei Gaiety 'h'lurs

PTICIANS
.-rescriptiLns
Rep airs

G(oggles

ODAKS
Printing

Developing
Enlarging

All work done on the premises
Broken lenses duplicated

without prescription

E. F. Mahady & Company
Opposite Public Library

671 Boylstzn St. Tel. B. B. 558

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St. or N. E. BROOKS '13

iments and Notices
LOST-At Winter Concert, a laiy's

small gold bar pin. Reward if re-
turned to TECH upper office.

(Mon-Tues)

FOR SALE-A pair of Barney &
Berry hockey skates, size 11, or will
exchange for same style, size 10 1-2.
Apply at TECH upper office.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The exercises of the Institute will
be suspended during Christmas week,
December 23rd to 28th, inclusive.

A. L. MERRILIL,
(tf) Secretary.

Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patrbonage. (Tues-Fri)

SOPHOMORE HOCKEY.

Meeting of Men Out for Class
Team in Union Thursday.

At a meeting of the Executive Comn-
.mittee of the Class of 1915 it was de-
cided to have a hockey -team to rep.
resent the Sophomore Class. R. L.
Fletcher was appointed to take charge
of tlie matter and make all arrange-
nments.

All Sophomores who have the
slightest knowledge of the game al'e
requested to show up in the Union on
Thursday at 1 o'clock. At this meet-
ing a manager and a temporary cap-
tain will be chosen. When the
hockey team which will represent the
Institute this winter was cut to its
present form a few Sophomores welre
dropped, who would form the nucleus
of a strong team.

Games will be arranged between
the other classes and the "prep"
schools. Therefore it is very impor-
tant that all who wish to come out
should be present at the first meet-
ing on Thursday.

TECH BARBER- SHOP,
Increassed Business. Increased
,,Help.' Everything Sterilized --

Copley Square
Bootblack Manicure Second Floor

H ERRICK I
COPLI�Y SQUM�t

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

hiev Number Connecting: Five Phonc3

t e o

Students' used clolhing and other
acersonal effects bought by

K F EEZ E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUC

(Near Dartolouth St.)
Hi.liest oric es paid for same.

TRE. 916. Phone Es-ite or Call
Open l.vewnnigs to 9 o'eloeC

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Slhirts and Collars nust be absolutely
immaculate. Notliing less tlhan abso-
lutely perfect laundefing can be toler-
asted. We make a specialty of High
Class Laundrv work. Send all kinds
of seirts here witll conlidence that when
you come to %wear them tlieo will be
fotlnd just as tlev 3lhiould be andr as ou
would lavc tlhem.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 691 ROXBURY

Write Ideas for Moving Picture Plays!
~OU lICAN WRITE PfOTO PLAYS AND

- t)VV EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you l:tve ildeas---if you can think--: e will slow ull thle seclels of this fascinating .new pro-

fessioll. l'sitively no experience ml litel:aly xCellel (e ll( ('cSStly. NO '' flon cry ]language " is

wanted.

hle delmand for plotoplays is praclically untliild.itl, 'lThe big filml nmannufactlurels arle ;'moving

heaven and earthl" in their :tltellrpts to ge(t enough ,goo(l plots to supply the ever incrieasing delmand.

They are offerirg $100, and mole, for single scenlllios, or writtllen ideas.

ce have received nllny letters froml tilhe filn mlanu fact lIurers. suchll s V1''AGRAPH, EDISON,

ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX. RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMIET, MELIES. ETC.,

urgi-ng us to send photoplays to theml. WeC want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets

of success.

We are selling photoplays1.iwritecn by Fc(pie who "ncver before wrote a

line for publication.
YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ON(E FOR FREE COPY Or

FREE OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOR,." lOVING PICl1LtRe PLAN19Rlt1f'"

Don't hesitnte.' ',Doln't angue. 1Write lCW and leninal] wat tilis new profession may mean for

you and your fultue.

NATIONAL AUTHORS' R. 688-,1543 Broadway
INSTITUTE NEW YORK CITY
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The Original

COPLEY SQUARr.


